Glen Canyon Unit--C.R.S.P.--Trans. Div.
Shiprock-Cortez 230-kV Trans. Line.

7" footing, Tower No. 54, Leg No. 4, Station 765+68.8
Showing reinforcement for pad and stem form in place.

Contractor: Irby Construction Company, Contract No. 11-06-D-4259.
Specs. No. DC-5710.
11-09-62
L. E. Fine
Glen Canyon Unit--Trans. Line Division--C.R.S.F.
Stub angle setting top of "D" Footing, Tower No. 64,
Leg No. 4, Station 765+88.6. Showing method of support for
stub angle and stem form. Contractor: Irby Construction
11-29-62
L. E. Fine
Shiprock-Cortez 320-KV Trans. Line.

'B' Footing, Tower No. 64, Leg No. 2, Station 765+88.6 showing reinforcement in pad and stem and lower end of stub angle.

Contractor: Irby Construction Co., Contract No. 11-06-0-4059.

Specs. No. DC-5710. 11-29-62  L. E. Fine
File driving for tower footings at Tower 199, Station 2350+74.
Specs. No. DE-5753, Schedule 1. Feature: Corka-Curecanti 230-kV
Transmission Line.
Dec. 1966  L. Fine
357-420-7752 Glen Canyon Unit—C.R.S.P. — Trans. Line Division.
Tower No. 189, Station 2248+40, pile driving. Forms, stub angle and
reinforcing setting. Contractor: Electrical Constructors, Contract
No. 14-D6-0-4415. Specs. No. DC-5753, Schedule 1. Feature: Cortez­
Glen Canyon Unit—C.R.S.P. — Trans. Line Division.
Tower No. 188, Station 2235+50, Leg No. 3. Blanket insulation and Vis-Queen covering—frost protection.
Glen Canyon Unit--C.R.S.P. - Trans. Line Division.
Electrical Constructors, Contract No. 14-06-D-4445.
No. DC-5753, Schedule 1. Feature: Cortez-Curecanti
Transmission Line.
Dec. 1962

Contractor:
Specs. - 230-KV
L. Fine

1-9-63

L. Pine
Ice and snow on "No-Water Mesa" tower and antenna.


1-9-63
L. Fine